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About the College
Sri Sairam College of Engineering formerly Sirël Sri Engineering College established in the year 1997 by MJT LaLeo Muthu, Chairman of Sapphagi Educational Trust, is a non-profitable and non-minority institution. Located in Bengaluru city limits, Sri Sairam college of Engineering reposed with ISO 9001 - 2000 Certification. Offering top quality technical education, Sri Sairam college of Engineering providing CE, ECE, EEE, MECH, IT, HBS departments. The college is affiliated to the Visvesvaraya Technological University and also approved by ALL India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), New Delhi. Bangalore is India’s Garden City and capital of the world through IT. It is also the capital city of the State of Karnataka. It has been developed over the years into an industrial and IT hub in India. Here its more than 160 engineering colleges and 14 Universities are there in Bangalore. is constantly exploring innovative technological advances that can restore brain wellness and can optimize brain performance through utilizing the plasticity of the nervous system.

Call for Papers
- Computer Science and Engineering
- Electronics and Communication
- Electrical and Electronics Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Chemical Engineering
- Fundamental and Applied Science Engineering
- Material Science and Engineering
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Conference Benefits
- ICASET-2018 will be a perfect platform for students of post graduate and undergraduate levels to express their innovative thoughts and unique research work at global platform.
- ICASET-2018 will provide scope to students to meet and interact with International Speakers and Scientists of National importance. Students can interact with session chairs related and working on relevant fields of their research.
- To further redefine their innovativeness students can consider the advise and technical suggestions of our chairs.
- Students can publish their articles in reputed journals of International importance. Papers or Articles associated with ICASET conference are published in UGC, Scopus and Academia.
- Articles presented in ICASET-2018 will be available for citation at reputed scientific repositories like science Direct, Research Pedia and Academic library.

Journals:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UGC</th>
<th>Open Access Journals</th>
<th>Scopus Journals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IJIECE</td>
<td>IJIEEE</td>
<td>IJET (UA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IJRESET</td>
<td>IJREEMCE</td>
<td>IPAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IJRRA</td>
<td>IJSEM</td>
<td>JARDCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IJASEET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Authors Guidelines
- Papers are invited from UG/PG Students, Research Scholars, Faculty of Colleges and Industries.
- The manuscript should be 1.5 spacing, Times New Roman 10 font size and double columns.
- Submit to the conference coordinator through info@icaset.in
- Maximum allowed pages while submitting camera ready paper is six, extra papers will be charged with 200 INR per page.
- Maximum up to five authors / co-authors per paper are allowed.

Submission of Abstract / Full Paper

Last Date for Abstract Submission - 04th May, 2018
Last Date for Full Paper Submission - 09th May, 2018
Last Date for Registration - 07th May, 2018
Conference Date - 17th & 18th May, 2018